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THE ACQUISITION OF MOTION VERBS AND PARTICLES IN JAPANESE* 
Introduction 
YukoK01ke 
Umvers1ty of Kansas 
Verbs play a central role m the mterpretatlon of sentences (Fisher 1996, Gnmshaw 1990, 
Jackendoff 1990, Pmker 1989, Rappaport and Levm 1988) Verb meamngs do not simply denote events 
but represent the speaker's thought and perspective on events Verbs also estabhsh the fundamental 
syntactic aspects of a language (Pye, Loeb, Redmond & Zobel 1995, Pye, Loeb & Pao 1995) Verbs 
display their own pecuhar structural reqmrements, which may differ cross-hngu1st1cally For example, 
John ran to the statzon is grammatical m Enghsh However, the correspondmg Japanese sentence John-
wa ekl-e hashltla sounds unnatural In order for the sentence to be acceptable, the verb hash1ru 'run' 
must take a different particle made 'as far as' from e 'to' The compatlb1hty of motion verbs and 
particles m Japanese is closely related to the conflation class d1stmct1on of motion verbs 
Then, how do Japanese children acqwre these motion verbs and particles? Japanese children 
generally acquire case particles early and without much apparent difficulty (Clancy 1985) The basic 
grammatical particles and case particles such as wa (topic), ga (nommatlve), o (accusative), e (goal), 
kara (source) and m (locat1ve/dat1ve) emerge between approximately 1,8 - 2,6 years of age However, 
when the particles are used with motion verbs, they must obey vanous verb-particle compatlb1hty 
constramts In order to choose correct particles for each motion verb, children would have to know the 
narrowly conflated class d1stmctlon of motion verbs 
Pmker ( 1989) claims that the acqws1tion of argument structure is semantically conditioned In 
solvmg the problem of how children acqmre different types of verb alternations m Enghsh, he claims 
that children must pay close attention to verb meanmgs and differentiate narrow conflation classes of 
verbs Pmker proposes that children are not conservative but productive learners and that they make use 
of two lexical rules broad-range lexical rules and narrow-range lexical rules 1 The broad-range lex.1cal 
rules are simple operations on semantic structure and apply to broad conflation classes of verbs, while 
the narrow-range lexical rules pick out narrow conflation classes of verbs and create a complete 
specification for a new form Accordmgly, the broad-range lexical rules are used as form-predicting 
constramts, and the narrow-range lexical rules dehneate the alternation m the adult language In the 
followmg sections, I will examme how Japanese children acqmre particles associated with the conflation 
class d1stmct1on of motion verbs to test these claims 
• I would hke to thank Chfton Pye for ms helpful comments and suggestions I would also hke to thank 
the children, parents and KU students for their part1c1pat1on m thls study 
1 Pinker proposes that children must possess mnate hnkmg rules, conflation class defimtions (broad and 
narrow), broad-range lexical rules, narrow-range lexical rules and verbs' semantic structures to acqmre 
correct argument structures 
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2 Japanese Motion Verbs 
2 1 Constramt on Goal Expressions 
In Japanese there is a verb-particle compat1b1hty constramt on goal expressions (Kmke 1997) 
(1) a John-wa okuJoo-e 
John-TOP roof-to 
'J oho went up to the roof' 
b ?John-wa ek1-e 
John-TOP station-to 
'John ran to the station ' 
c *John-wa Mary-no 
John-TOP Mary-GEN 









The verb agaru 'go up' is compatible with the particle e 'to' However, the combmatlon of the verb 
hash1ru 'run' and the particle e 'to' sounds unnatural Moreover, the verb odoru 'dance' cannot take the 
particle e 'to', no one accepts this combmat1on 
On the other hand, these verbs show different compatlb1hty reqmrements with the particle e 
mukatte 'toward' as m (2) 
(2) a * John-wa okuJoo-e mukatte 
John-TOP roof-toward 
'John went up toward the roof' 
b John-wa ek1-e mukatte 
John-TOP station-toward 





c *John-wa Mary-no heya-e mukatte odotta 
John-TOP Mary-GEN room-toward danced 
'John danced toward Mary's room' 
The verb hash1ru 'run' can take e mukatte 'toward' m natural expressions However, neither agaru 'go 
up' nor odoru 'dance' are acceptable withe mukatte 'toward' 
Moreover, the particle made 'as far as' is compatible with both agaru 'go up' and hash1ru 'run' 
but not with odoru 'dance' 
(3) a John-wa okuJoo-made agatta 
John-TOP roof-as far as went up 
'John went up as far as the roof' 
b John-wa ek1-made hash1tta 
John-TOP station-as far as ran 
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'John ran as far as the station' 
c * John-wa Mary-no heya-made odotta 
John-TOP Mary-GEN room-as far as danced 
'John danced as far as Mary's room' 
These problems, however, can be solved by 1dentifymg the lex1cahzation types of the Japanese 
motion verbs (Talmy 1985) Thus, I d1v1de Japanese motion verbs mto the followmg three types 
( 4) Three types of motion verbs m Japanese 
-Path conflation compatible with goal expressions 
e g agaru 'go up', onru 'go down', ha1ru 'go m', modoru 'go back', etc 
- Manner conflation with 1mphc1t Path results m unnaturalness with goal expressions 
e g hashlru 'run', aruku 'walk', oyogu 'swim', korogaru 'roll', etc 
- Manner conflation without 1mphc1t Path not compatible with any path expressions 
e g odoru 'dance', haneru 'Jump', hazumu 'bounce', etc 
It should be noted that the verbs haneru 'Jump' and hazumu 'bounce' have, m a sense, an 
1mphc1t vertical Path However, it is different from an externally traversed Path which the verbs such as 
hashrru 'run' and aruku 'walk' have Thus, haneru 'Jump' and hazumu 'bounce' are classified as the 
same category as odoru 'dance' Moreover, there is a difference between these verbs and the verb odorn 
'dance', too As shown m (5), the verb-particle compatib1hty vanes dependmg on whether the motion 1s 
1terat1ve or not If the motion of Jumpmg and bouncmg is JUSt a smgle movement, the sentence sounds 
better although it still entails unnaturalness 
(5) a *Kaeru-wa kusamura-e 
frog-TOP grass-to 
'A frog Jumped to the grass' 
b ?Kaeru-wa hasu no ha-e 
frog-TOP lotus leaf-to 






( smgle motion) 
In addition, the particles play an important role m determ1mng compat1b1hty with the verbs The 
pamcle e 'to' 1s bounded, while the pamcle e mukatte 'toward' is unbounded However, the particle 
made 'as far as' is not only bounded but also 1mphes the whole process for attammg a goal 2 
2 This charactenst1c is shown m the following durational advervial tests As shown m ( c and d), taking 
hashzru 'run', the sentence can be either bounded or unbounded 
a John-wa okuJoo-made 30-pun-de agatta 
John-TOP roof-as far as 30-mmutes-m went up 
'John went up as far as the roofm 30 mmutes' 
b * John-wa okuJoo-made 30-pun-kan agatta 
John-TOP roof-as far as 30-mmutes-for went up 
'John went up as far as the roof for 30 mmutes' 
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Accordmgly, both verbs of Path conflation and verbs of Manner conflation with 1mphc1t Path are 
compatible with the particle made 'as far as' 
2 2 The -te rru construction 
The d1stmct10n between Path conflation and Marmer conflation is reflected m the mterpretatlon 
of the -te rru construction as well The aspectual verbal suffix -te rru expresses either a progressive or 
a perfective readmg dependmg on the meamng of verbs (Kmda1ch1 1950, Muehleisen & Imai 1997 
among others) As shown m (6), ma neutral context verbs of Path conflation m the-te rru construct10n 
are mterpreted as either perfective or progressive, while verbs of Manner conflat10n m this construction 
are mterpreted as progressive only 
(6) a John-wa agat-te iru 
John-TOP has gone up/is gomg up 
'John has gone up ' 
'John is gomg up ' 
b John-wa hash1t-te 1ru 
John-TOP is runnmg 
'John is runrung ' 
c John-wa odot-te 1ru 
John-TOP is dancmg 
'John is dancmg ' 
3 Method 
In this study, 8 Japanese-speakmg children and 8 Japanese adults were tested on their verb-
part1cle compat1b1hty Judgment tasks The children ranged m age between 3,11 and 6,4 All of them 
were hvmg m the Umted States Their farmly language was Japanese and most of them hved m Japan m 
their early years (from 9 months to 2 years 5 months old) 8 adults were undergraduate and graduate 
students at Umvers1ty of Kansas 
The mot10n verbs used m the Judgment tasks were orrru 'go down' (Path conflation), hashrru 
'run' (Manner conflat10n with 1mphc1t Path), odoru 'dance' (Manner conflation without 1mphc1t Path), 
haneru 'Jump' (Manner conflation without 1mphc1t Path) and hazum 'bounce' (Manner conflation 
without 1mphc1t Path) For each verb two pictures were created one depicted an unbounded motion 
event, another depicted a bounded mot10n event For haneru 'Jump' and hazum 'bounce', the difference 
c John-wa ek1-made 30-pun-de hashztta 
John-TOP station-as far as 30-mmutes-m ran 
'John ran as far as the station m 30 mmutes' 
d John-wa ekt-made 30-pun-kan hashrtta 
John-TOP station-as far as 30-mmutes-for ran 
'John ran as far as the station for 30 mmutes' 
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m compatibihty between smgle and iterative motion was also tested Each picture was shown to the 
subjects and they first descnbed the picture Then, they were asked to judge whether the sentence 
expressing the picture was acceptable or not 3 Each verb's compat1b1hty with the particles e 'to', made 
'as far as' and e mukatte 'toward' was tested m different tense/aspect constructions 
4 Results and D1scuss1ons 
The results from the verb-particle compat1b1hty judgment tasks appear m Table 1 (group data) 
and Table 2 (mdlvidual data) The data show that the children mitially overgeneralized the particle e 
'to' to the verbs of Manner conflation and they gradually learned the Path versus Manner d1stmct10n 
between 5 and 6 years of age, although there were large md1v1dual differences m acqms1t1on rates Also, 
children dtstmgu1shed Path (e g, onru 'go down') from Manner without 1mphc1t Path (e g, odoru 
'dance') more easily than Manner with 1mphc1t Path (e g, hashtru 'run') This suggests that children 
pass through the leammg of a further narrowly conflated clsss d1stmct1on after acqumng the Path versus 
Manner dtstmction The data from Child 5 clearly suggests such an acqms1non order 
fable 1 Percentage of 'acceptable' responses m verb-particle compat1b1hty 
-ta( >ast) - te 1ru (progress1ve/perfect1ve) 
% e made e (prog ess1ve) e ( perf ect1ve) e mukatte 
chtldren adults clnldren adults chlldren adults cluldren adults children adults 
onru 'go down' 1 0 88 88 1 0 75 25 88 38 88 10 
Path (13) (0) ( 63) ( 25) (0) 
hash1ru 'run' 75 13 1 0 1 0 75 38 - . 1 0 10 
Manner with Path ( 5) (0) ( 63) (0) 
odoru 'dance' 63 0 75 13 63 0 - - 88 25 
Manner (0) ( 38) (O) ( 25) 
haneru 'jump' 75 0 88 38 63 13 - - 75 0 
Manner(!) ( 25) ( 63) ( 5) ( 88) 
haneru 'jump' 88 75 1 0 75 63 25 - - 88 10 
Manner(S) ( 25) ( 25) ( 63) (0) 
hazumu 'bounce' 63 0 75 38 63 0 - . 88 75 
Manner(!) ( 25) ( 38) ( 25) (0) 
hazumu 'bounce' 88 5 1 0 75 75 25 - . 1 0 88 
Manner(S) ( 25) ( 13) ( 25) ( 13) 
I= 1terat1ve motion, S = smgle motion, (%) = 'questionable' responses 
In add1t1.on, 1t 1s shown that the children, hke the adults, were sens1t1ve to the iterative versus 
smgle motion dlstmct1on m the verbs haneru 'jump' and hazumu 'bounce' Differences m tense/aspect 
3 To adult subjects, three judgment choices (acceptable, unacceptable and questionable) were given 
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also affected Judgment of verb-particle compatib1hty Verbs with progressive form become more 
compatible with goal expressions, which is shown m both children and adult data 
bl Ta e 2a onru 'go down' 
Cl C2 C3 C4 cs C6 C7 cs Al A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 
-ta (past) 
e y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
made y y y y y N y y y y y y y y y 
-te 1ru(prog) 
e (prog) y y y y y N y N y ? y ? ? N ? 
(oerf) y N y y y y y y y y y ? N N ? 
e mukatte y N y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
C = chtld, A= adult, Cl(3,1 l), C2(4,10), C3(S,O), C4(S,4), CS(S,4), C6(S,4), C7(6,3), C8(6,4) 
Y = acceptable, N = unacceptable, ? = questionable 
Table 2b hash1ru 'run' 
Cl C2 C3 C4 cs C6 C7 cs Al A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 
-ta (past) 
e y y y y y N y N ? ? ? y N ? N 
made y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
-te 1ru(prog) 
e y y y y y N y N ? ? y y ? y ? 
e mukatte y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
Table 2c odoru 'dance' 
Cl C2 C3 C4 cs C6 C7 cs Al A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 
-ta (past) 
e y y y y N N y N N N N N N N N 
made y N y y N y y y ? y ? ? N N N 
-te 1ru(prog) 
e y y y y N N y N N N N N N N N 
emukatte y y y y N y y y ? y y N N N ? 
Table 2d haneru 'Jump' {1terat1ve mot10n 1 
Cl C2 C3 C4 cs C6 C7 cs Al A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 
-ta (past) 
e y y y y N y y N N ? N ? N N N 
made y y y y N y y y ? y ? ? ? y y 
-te 1ru( prog) 
e y y y y N N y N N ? y ? ? N N 























Table 2e haneru 'Jump' 'smgle motion) 
Cl C2 C3 C4 cs C6 C7 cs Al A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 AS 
-ta (past) 
e y y y y y y y N y y y y ? y y ? 
made y y y y y y y y y ? y y ? y y y 
-te 1ru(prog) 
e y N y y y N y N ? ? y ? ? N y ? 
e mukatte y N y y y y y y y y y y y y y y 
Table 2f hazumu 'bounce' (iterated motion) 
Cl C2 C3 C4 cs C6 C7 cs Al A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 AS 
-ta (past) 
e y N y y N y y N N ? ? N N N N N 
made y y y y N y y N ? y y y N N ? ? 
-te 1ru(orog) 
e y N y y N y y N N ? ? N N N N N 
e mukatte y y y y N y y y y y y y N N y y 
Table 2g hazumu 'bounce' (smgle motion} 
Cl C2 C3 C4 cs C6 C7 cs Al A2 A3 A4 AS A6 A7 AS 
-ta (past) 
e y y y y y y y N y y y y N ? ? N 
made y y y y y y y y y y y y N y ? y 
-te 1ru(prog) 
e y y y y y N y N ? y y ? N N N N 
e mukatte y y y y y y y y y ? y y y y y y 
The overall data mdicate that both adults and children respected semantics Also, the children's 
productiVIty was reflected m their overgenerahzation Both of these observations support Pinker's 
claim However, as I mentioned above, Pmker (l 9S9) proposes a productive mechanism of language 
acqmsinon Children make use of broad-range lexical rules as form-predictmg constramts, while the 
narrow-range lexical rules delmeate the alternation m the adult language Thus, Pmker clatms that 
children's overgenerahzatlon errors are due to either mcorrect lexicosemantic structure for partlcular 
verbs or the use of a broad-range rule to generate the sentence directly 
Slobm (19S5) sees Basic Cruld Grammar as specifymg two temporal perspectives 'result' versus 
'process', and anchors the imtial acqms1tton of morphology signalmg the result perspective to real world 
situations Thus, Slobm hypothesizes that children will use resultative morphemes before process 
morphemes 
Thus, both Ptnker and Slobm suggest that children make use of universal regulanttes However, 
I would suggest more importance on the role of conceptual orgamzatlon As observed m the above data, 
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the children's responses clearly reflected the adults' responses even though they were still progressmg 
toward the adult state Also, one important findmg m the present study 1s that only the semantic 
mformatlon conveyed by a picture may fac1htate the children's chmce of particles associated with 
motion events, even though they have not acqmred the verb yet Some children substituted a similar 
verb or used an onomatopoeic word for the verb Even so, the results were consistent with those of 
other mot10n verbs belongmg to the same conflation class 
Accordmgly, I suggest that clnldren do not learn the conflation class of each verb md1v1dually, 
rather they seem to develop concepts associated with the conflation class d1stmctlon before acqumng 
some motion verbs Thus, I will propose the following leammg procedure Children 1mtlally acqmre 
the conflat10n classes of the most frequent and m1t1ally acqmred verbs through positive evidence,4 and 
they gradually develop concepts associated with the conflation class d1stmct1on of motion verbs 
However, once chlldren establish such concepts of narrowly defined conflation classes, they may apply 
a new verb to various constramts m the sentence structure associated with its conflation class 
Moreover, I argue that particles as well as verbs play a role m the acqms1tlon of argument 
structure As observed above, the combmatlon of a verb and a particle or even mflectlonal endmgs 
forms a new constramt on argument structure Thus, chtldren have to choose the correct verb-particle 
combmatlon based on the preexisting concepts of both verbs and particles 
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